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PP - ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED ORGANIZATION

SWARAM FOR FILM SONGS -
MAYA MACHINDRA

NOTHING HEALS LIKE MUSIC and how true this statement is, considering
that there are new avenues opening up in the world of medicine, it's
only right to think of and thank the DOCTORS AROUND US, on this
DOCTOR'S DAY!!

Read More - Page  4

Learn the swaram for Maya Machindra song from the movie Indian.
This super energetic composition was done by our very own ARR and
sung by Singers SPB & Swarnalatha. Penned by Vaali.

Read More - Page 3

ISAYE MARUNDHU

We are thrilled to share some incredible news with you today! As our extended family, we want you to
know that our organization has officially obtained ISO certification!

This certification represents a significant milestone for us and underscores our unwavering
dedication to delivering exceptional services while maintaining the highest quality standards. It
reflects our commitment to providing you, our valued customers, with the best experiences possible
at every step. By earning the ISO certification, we have demonstrated our ability to consistently meet
and exceed internationally recognized standards. 

We would like to express our sincere gratitude for your trust and support throughout this journey.
Your feedback, insights, and collaboration have played a crucial role in helping us reach this
milestone. This accomplishment sets us apart as an organization that goes above and beyond, to
ensure your satisfaction. You can have even greater confidence in our processes, procedures, and the
quality of our offerings.

As we move forward, we are committed to maintaining the highest standards and continuously
improving our services to help you achieve your musical dreams. We are excited about the
opportunities this certification brings and are confident that it will enhace our ability to serve you
better. Thank you once again for your support, and we look forward to continuing our successful
journey

Kadavul Amaitha Medai™ 

http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
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1. Who is the first Male singer won National Award
for this Debut Tamil movie song?

2. ெத�றைல �� வ���.., ஒ� ேசத���
கா�த���ேப�..., க�கைள �ட வ���., இ�ப
கனவ�னி� நா� மித�ேப�.. - Find the song.

3. Automatically Hands are looking for a comb Eyes
are looking for you, my deer The days go slowly in
vain love is touching gently - Find the tamil song

Please send in your answers to these questions to
music@learn2learn.in, clearly mentioning your full
name, contact number and location with the
Subject PP Times - Quiz #20 and ~WIN PP
Merchandize

Answers for Quiz #19

1. Name the First Dolby Digital Indian Film -
Kurudhipunal

2. ஏேதா ெந�ச�� ஆைச வ��, எ�ென�னேமா
ஆக�� ேபா��, ேசராம� �ரா� வாட� �ளிரி�
வா�� மன� - Megam Karukkudhu Mazha Vara
pakkudhu.

3. It's you, it's you, the sound that knocks my heart.
Beautifully broken, you mean it. - Find the Tamil
Song - �தாேன �தாேன எ� ெந�ைச த���
இ�� ��� நா�� ம��� இ� கவ�ைதேயா

cd;id xd;W Nfl;Ngd;
tpilia nrhy;y Ntz;Lk;! 
MUSICAL QUIZ #20

Nfhj;J tpL!!

Please send in your answers to these questions to
music@learn2learn.in, clearly mentioning your full name, contact
number and location with the Subject PP Times - Connection #18 and ~
WIN PP Merchandize
Answers for Connection #17

Roja Ondru Mutham

Vaan Megangaley

Velli Malarey Velli

Find the tamil songs #18 
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Learn to Sing
Thakida Thadhimi
From our mentor

Koushik..!!!

PP - INSTA PAGE
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July 1st, 2023

OUR SYMPHONY PLUS
membership gives  you
EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS like
singing in a PP yil KUTCHERI,
recording MUSIC
COVERS/ALBUMS in our P CUBE
STUDIOS and Much More

DID YOU
KNOW?

http://learn2learn.in/
https://youtu.be/rKDi_CSRtIM
https://youtu.be/rKDi_CSRtIM
https://youtu.be/rKDi_CSRtIM
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SWARAM FOR FILM SONG - MAYA MACHINDRA
Singers : SPB and Swarnalatha || Music by : A.R. Rahman || Movie : Indian || Lyrics : Vaali

PALLAVI :

Female : Maa     yaa      ma      chin     dhraa      Ma     cham    paar     ka      van     dhee    raa
                      S,,       RG,,,     R,           S,         RSN,         N,           S,           R,         S,         S,           S,        S,….
                    Maayan        gal      kaa       tti          Mosam      sei     yum     maa     vee       raa
                      S,  S,           RG,,,    GRS,    SN,             N,S,            R,         S,           S,           S,         S,….
Male :  Maa      ran       ka       lai       koo     dam       man      ja         thil     Uru      va      kum 
                  S,           P,         M        G           M,          G,            S,         S            P,       MG       M,      GM
               mes           thi            ri           kaa          dhal        saas     thi        ri
                 P,               S               S              P,               M,             P,          R          S

CHARANAM - 1 :

Female : Unnai     naan       sandhithaal      ulla      thil           thiththiththai
                     S R       RMGM          R,GRS,N           SR    RMGM             R,GRS,N
                   Thakadhimmi       thakkadh       dhimmi        thaalammm….
                        SMM,M,               M,M,M,M         PMMG          MP,,,,,DMP,,,,,,,,            
Male : Unnai      naan           sindhithaal          undaa      gum        thiththippai   Udhadukkul  pothi   
               S R         RMGM             R,GRS,N                 SR         RMGM         R,GRS,N             SMM,M,       M,M,                        
              vaithaen          naalummm….
              PMMG              MP,,,,,DP,,,,,,,,
Female : Po    thi     vaitha    thiththippai    nee     than    dhaa    lenna
                   N       R          R,R,           R,G,PM           MG       GS          S,        GSND,
                   Mutha    mittu     sakkarai     noi     van    dhaal     enna
                    N  R          R,R,        R,G,PM       MG     GS          S,        GSND,      
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Female : Maar  bil   vilai   yaa    da   man   nan   kai    vi    sai    poda   Raa   thiri    ada    chee    pok    kiri
                       S,       P,    MG     M,      G,       S,        S       P,     M     G     M,GM      P,      SS,       P,         M,          P,      RS 
Male :  Uru   maari   uru   maa       ri           o       viya     penn     unai      the           di
                NS     SGG,    GR    GM     RG,RS     N,        SG,        G,          GR        GM        RG,RS
               Va     ru     ve    nae     vaa     ri      tharu    venae…aee…aee…yeah
                N      S     SM      M          G      RS        RR             M,G,G,G,G,G,G,G……
Female : Tha  dai   thaan   dum    padai   vee     raa        udai     yaa       ga      anivee    raa
                      P       S        NS       RGR        SS         S,   DNPDP      PS        NS      RGR        SSS,    DNPD
                    Thamburaa      meettum       kingaraa
                       P,       SS,                  P,             M,   P,    RS
Male :  U nai     naa     num    adai     yaa       dhu       vizhi     vaa    sal     adai      yaa     dhu
                P  S        NS       RGR      SS          S,      DNPDP     PS        NS    RGR     SS           S,     DNPD
               Kan      jiraa    tha    tta    kon    jiraa
                 P,         SS,        P,      M,       P,        RS
Male : Maa     yaa      ma      chin     dhraa      Ma     cham    paar     ka      van     dhee    raa
                 S,,       RG,,,     R,           S,         RSN,         N,           S,           R,         S,         S,           S,        S,….
              Maayan        gal      kaa       tti   
                 S,  S,           RG,,,    GRS,    SN, 
Female : Mosam      sei     yum     maa     vee       raa
                     N,S,            R,         S,           S,           S,         S,….

http://learn2learn.in/
http://learn2learn.in/
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Male : Dhi     na      mum      dhi      na      mum     va    ra     laa     maa
                S         S          SN            N        N            N          D      D      DP    PDMP
              Tha    va      nai      mu    rai    yil    tha     ra     laa      maa
                S        S        SN        N       N       N       D        D      DP      PDM           
              Sol    ladi   soan   pap   padi   
               P,      SS,   PDM,     P,       RS                                                     
Female : Se    ya   lil    I     ran    ghu     see   ki    ra    maa   Mee    nam    me    sham   paa   ka    nu    maa
                   S       S   SN   N      N       ND         D     D     P      PDM     S          SN       N          ND        D      D       P     PDM
                   Men  nudaa    ennai  thin   nudaa
                    P,         SS,        PDM,     P,         RS  
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NOTHING HEALS LIKE MUSIC and how true this statement is, considering that there are new avenues opening up
in the world of medicine, it's only right to think of and thank the DOCTORS AROUND US, on this DOCTOR'S DAY!!

Do we all know that there is so much happening in the field of medicine using MUSIC AS A MEDIUM???There are
songs for palliative care, songs and ragas that help insomniacs get some much needed sleep, music to heal the
soul and music for helping people handle stress.

Do you know that your body's immunity levels increase in constant exposure to music?  Want to increase your
memory levels? Music has an answer and finally, even reduction of pain and anxiety. 

Whether we need to get cured of our illnesses or stay Hale and healthy, we need the service of doctors around
us... and to think that they go to the world of music to heal themselves is the most interesting thing for the
music industry itself. A song for every reason, a music for every mood and a cure for every possible illness-that's
how much of a role music and medicos plays in our lives... So, let's take a moment to wish all the doctors around
us a HAPPY, MUSICAL DOCTOR'S DAY and many more MUSICAL years ahead!

ISAYE MARUNDHU

Male : Maa     yaa      ma      chin     dhraa      Ma     cham    paar     ka      van     dhee    raa
                 S,,       RG,,,     R,           S,         RSN,         N,           S,           R,         S,         S,           S,        S,….
Female : Maayan        gal      kaa       tti          Mosam      sei     yum     maa     vee       raa
                      S,  S,           RG,,,    GRS,    SN,             N,S,            R,         S,           S,           S,         S,….

Swarams for Second charanam are as same as first charanam

http://learn2learn.in/
http://learn2learn.in/
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ராக�த��ெபய�     : ப��வராளி / காமவ��த�னி
ேமளக��தா எ�  : 51 (ஜனக / தா� ராக�)
ராக�த�� �ைவ :    க�ைண
ஆேராகண�           :  ஸ ரி1 க2 ம2 ப த1 ந�2 ஸ
அவேராகண�        :  ஸ ந�2 த1 ப ம2 க2 ரி1 ஸ
பா�வத�� ச�ற�த ேநர�    : எ�ெபா��� பாடலா�
தமிழிைசய�� ெபய�  : சாதாரி�ப�
ஹ����தானி இைசய�� ெபய�  :  ��வ� தா�
க�நாடக இைசய�� பாட�க� ச�ல :
           1. வ�ண� - கா�ச�காமேகா�, க��த� – ச�வ ச�வ ச�வெயன,
க��த� – ெச�த��ேவலவேன
த�ைர இைசய�� பாட�க� ச�ல  :
           1. ப�ைறேய ப�ைறேய, 2. அ�த�னி ச��த�னி, 3. ம�ச
ம�ச�னிேய, 4. அ� காத� எ�ப�, 5. ஓராய�ர� யாைன
PP - ய�� க��� ெகா��த பாட�க� : 
            1. ேராஜாைவ தாலா��� - https://youtu.be/dA9tscB3Zv4
           2. ைஹ ராமா - https://youtu.be/RHeglhiqS50
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PP - YT PAGE

TO ADVERTISE: PHONE: 8668018282 |  FB: HTTP://FACEBOOK.COM/LEARN2LEARNMUSIC |
YT: HTTP://YOUTUBE.COM/PAADARIVOMPADIPPARIVOM | WEB :  HTTP://LEARN2LEARN.IN

Complete Support For All Apple
Products & Smart Phones, iCloud
unlock., Face id errors., AirPods
Batteries., Memory Upgrade’s., Display
issues., CPU errors., Logic board
swap., & More…

No-52 Slim Lin Plaza
Near Kadhi Gramodyog
Bhavan, Anna Salai
Mount Road , Ch-02
Ph: 9382110101 |
04442840866
www.cellmounticare.com
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